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Kegerreis not ecstatic 
Wright State University Dayton, Ohio 
B> MIKE MILLER 
Newt Editor 
Wright State PresidenTgobert Kegerreis 
certainly isn't ecstatic, abijut the' new 
appropriations for nighereducation. He is" 
simply relieved. 
'These extra millions of dollars (WrigKt 
First. Wright State raised its tuition less 
(as a percentage) than any of Ohio's other 
state insjitutions. Whiie Wright State was 
raising its fees'by 15 percent, Ohio State 
raised its fees 25 percent, and Miami 
University^-the most expensive state assist-
ed school in Ohio-hiked its tuition cost by 
45 percent. 
State will receive) don't mean -jve're going Kegerreis said WSU could have raised its 
to be prosperous again." Kegerreis saliT 
Wednesday. "It simply will provide some, 
relief." ' 
Kegerreis said the appropriations money 
will allow for inflation and provide Wright 
State with approximately $150 more 
subsidy dollars per student.. 
"We're not even at the same level (of 
funding per student) as we were three years 
ago (1979-80) as far as purchasing dollars 
are concerned." Kegerreis maintained. 
WRIGHT STATE operated with $1,520' 
per student during the 1979-80 academic 
year and. for the past five months (July 1, 
1981-NovtVnber), has functioned with 
$1,103 per student. 
However, help might be on the wsy. 
WSU-will be receiving $1,264 per student 
during the 1981-82 academic year. And 
during the 1982-83 academic year, WSU is 
slated to receive $1,317 per student in 
subsidy money. V • . 
• Even though things appear to be 
improving, Kegerreis said • Wright" State 
students will not enjoy a tuition decrease 
like the one Ohio State 'is implementing. 
KEGERREIS CITED two, reasons for 
WSU's reluctance to reduce tuition cost. 
fees as much as Ohio State and Miami, so 
students could rest assured fees wouldn't 
be hiked again soon. Instead, WSU's 
administration chose to implement a small 
fee hike "and hang by its fingernails-wait-
ing for the legislature to do something."' 
FORTUNATELY FOR Wright state, the 
administration's strategy worked. The 
state legislature passed a state budget 
which included a $1.76 billion appropriation 
for higher education. Another problem Wright State has. 
Wright State's second reason for scrap- according to Kegerreis, is ,thi unpredict-
ping the idea of a tuition decrease, ability of.its enrollment. Unlike Miami, 
according to Kegerreis, stems from the Ohio Statte", and Bowling Green. Wright 
severe cutbacks WSll suffered I'.st year.^ • j ^ t e can't predict enrollment every year 
with a great deal of accuracy^. 
And. when a university experiences a 
•much higher enrollment than it initially 
anticipated, it pays a substantial penalty 
because .the state legislature appropriates 
Over the past year, Wright State has {teen 
operating wjth 90 percent of (he m cney it 
With the new appropriations money',-N. was slated to receive during'the current 
biennium( 1980-82). Worse yet. the amount 
of state subsidization WSU was slated to 
receive was already much lower than the ' subsidies to each.stile school in accordance 
university actually 'needed to 
effectively. 
operate to the school's projected enrollment figure. 
THE INITIAL budget allocation didn't 
subsidize nearly 1,000 Wright State 
students. Kegerreis called last year's 
budget experience "the double penalty"-,-
the state-cut 10 perogfit ftom WSU's already 
insufficient budget! 
FOR EXAMPLE, if Wright State's 
projected enrollment is 14,000, the state 
legislature Will appropriate only enough 
money to subsidize those 14.000 students 
WSU expects to have that year. 
However,if 15,000 students attend WSU 
instead. WSU will still receive the original 
Subsidization appropriation for 14,000 
students.. Therefore; 1,000 WSU students 
are not subsidized by the state. 
The aforementioned scenario is . very 
similar to WSU's current situation. 
Unfortunately. th"is situation has cost 
Wright State more than $1 million. 
WSU SUFFERS, from this "inaccuracy 
problem,"' but schools like Miami. Ohio 
State, Bowling Green. Kent State, and Ohio 
University don't. They have legal lirpii's on 
the nutjiberof students they can admit each, 
year. \ . . 
Miami. O^U. and BGSU usually venture 
.reasonably closfe to their enrollment limits 
eve.ry year, while Kent and OU generally 
enroll far fewer Students than their legal 
Theatre student listed satisfactory after injury 
See Kegerreis. page 2. 
By KEVlNTHORNTOlvand 
JEFFRATH 
GnanUaa Writer* 
Wright State . theatre student Marc 
Becker is listed in satisfactory condition at 
Becker, found b$ co-worker Virginia 
Schill. was lying'at the bottom of (ne stairs 
leading to the trap door. He was reportedly 
found with his forehead lying on the bottom 
step of the second flight of stairs and his 
right arm wedged-between a metal hand rail 
Good Samarital Hospital after suffering- and the stairs. He had apparently been 
• head injuries November 13. 4 
Becker was working on the set of "Jesus 
Christ Superstar" in the Festival Playhouse 
of the Creative Arts Qepter when the 
aci ident'occurred. 
According to .Campus Security, .a stage 
prop for the.show fell' approximately 40 feet, 
either striking or startling Becker, causing 
standing on a landing under the sta, 
the piece of scenery fell. 
when 
BECKER HAD BEEN last seei.b) Schill. 
also working as a Mage hand, sitting on the 
stairs behind the stage set. Police repoc* no' 
one witnessed the accident. 
The accident, which occurred at approi 
' him to fall through a trap door at the rear j>//^imately 5:50 p.m.. was investigated by 
the stage. ' ' -WSU Officers. Patrolman George Johnson 
reported both Schill and another co-worker; 
Steve Rundle. moved Becker, described as 
"bleeding profusely." to a position under 
the stage. 
The Rescue'Squad from Fairborn was 
notified immediately after WSU Security 
and arrived at approximately 6:01 p.rfv 
After being1 transported to St". Elizabeth 
Medical Center. Becker was diagnose^ as 
having suffered a depressed skull fracture. 
After undergoing surgery, he was moved 
that eveningtoGood Samaritan. He was 
released" f rom, the intensive care unit 
Tuesday. " . . . 
ACCORDING TO hospital Qffiqais, 
Becker is currently under going physical; 
therapy due'to mobility problems on his Te 
side. ' ) 
At the time of (he accident. Schill was. 
operating ropes taking the backdriTp^up. 
She reported thai the ropes controlling, the 
backdrop b.egar. to mov£,quickly, and the 
weights on the rope begartto jfcstle At thai 
time, according to police reports. Both 
Schill and Rundle heard a crash. 
Metal poles and pictures were reporte'dly 
found lying on-thi? stage over the opening 
for the.trap door. Both the poles and jhe 
pictures were impounded~by the officers as 
evidence;' • . • • 
OFFICERS AT the scene also noted that 
no hard hat> or safety equipment *ere seen 
in use at the, scene. 
•7 » 
•Hi / 
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cuts 
By DAVID ESPO 
Associated P r n i Writer 
WASHINGTON AP - Senate Republican 
leaders agreed Thursday to seek $3.6 billion 
in new cuts from domestic programs but 
spare defense in a bid to avoid a veto of 
legislation needed to keep the government 
from running out of money at midnight He said a veto, in tum, probably would 
Friday. \ force Congress into an around-the-clock 
Without the additional spending cuts-ah weekend session to produce a second 
average of- 4 percent in hundreds of 
programs-President Reagan "would un-
doubtedly veto" the huge emergency bill, 
said Senate Republican Leader Leader 
Howard Baker. \ 
Kegerreis not ecstatic 
with extra money 
Continued from page 1. 
i i l imitation allow. 
f Currently, WSU h .sn't made.an attempt"1 
to limit its enrollment, but Kegerreis said 
an enrollment cap could.be instituted in the 
near-future. 
"I THINK more and more state 
'universities will either formally or inform-
ally limit their enrollments In the future." 
he projected. 
Kegerreis said the new' appropriations 
should enable WSU to accomplish two 
major tasks.- First, students' tuition rates 
should be "stabilized" for the rest of this 
academic year. 
restore library acquisitions to the past level 
of support-prior tc> the "freezing" pro-
cedure which was implemented last year. 
Kegerreis said he hopes to see the 
university "return to normal" this year, 
after experiencing the budgetary crises of 
last year 
ALTHOUGH PRIMARY and secondary 
education profited more than higher 
education from the new appropriations, 
Kegerreis also expressed gratitude -for 
higher education's "allotment. 
" " 1 appreciate the legislature's' response 
(to. higher education's plea for more 
funding)," he admitted, "because they 
didn't Have to do it. They would still remain 
Second,, the administration hopes to • in office regardless of what they did." 
HAWTHORNE HILL NORTH 
COUNTRY STYLE LIVING IN THE CITY 
MATUlfE ADULTS * FAMILIES 
3340 Valerie Antes Drive 
, 10-6M.F........12.S&U. 
274-6344 . 
.low gaa beat .dean, quiet, safe 
-.8 rain., to'down-
town and Salem 
Mall 
•allappls., ww-cpt 
•w/d hookups 
.on boa line 
•on alto MGR, 
maintenance, 
security ' / 
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE $220 
£ B E I N T H E 
F O R E F R O N T 
O F T O D A Y ' S 
T E C H N O L O G Y 
A S A 
S C I E N T I F I C : 
E N G I N E E R I N G O F F I C E R 
Our scientif ic-engineering o f f i ce r s a r e plan-
ning a,nd des igning t o m o r r o w ' s w e a p o n 
s y s t e m ^ today*. Many a r e seeing t h e i r , i d e a s 
and c o p t e p t s mater ia l ize . They have t he f ines t , 
s t a t e - o f - t h e - a r t e q u i p m e n t to t e s t the i r 
theor ies . T h e work ing env i ronment is con-
ducive to r e sea rch . And Air Force exper ience 
is second to none . You can be par t of this 
dynamic t e a m if you have a scientific o r en-
you start yours. — „ 
engineer ing off icer in t he Air Force . Contac t 
your Air F o r c e recrui ter a t Campus Interview* 
Msgt, J^e Dewitt November 4. 1981 
21 E. Fourth Street r^. . A o Placement Office, 
lyton, Ohio 45402 
M M <Mpm. (51$)223-8830 
measure that Reagan would approve. 
BUT WITH the cuts, Baker added, 
Reagan would put his signature on the 
measure needed to keep virtually the entire 
federal government in business. 
Baker predicted the Senate would vote its 
"approval later in the day for the plan, which 
would exempt the Pentagon, foreign aid 
and benefit programs such as food stamps 
and Mjjjjfeare from the newest round of 
spenf lBLduct ions . 
A ffy#S?nate vote on the S417.4 billion 
spending legilsation-still $2.3 bil|ion more 
than Reagan wants-was expected TJjurs-
'day night or Friday. The bill would then 
return to the House, which earlier this week 
rejected a similar plan for new cuts. 
REAGAN IS scheduled to leave Sunday 
for a week's Thanksgiving vacation in 
California. But White House spokesman 
David R. Gergen said Thursday that, the. 
president "would not leave Washington" if 
a satisfactory bill is not worked out. 
Gergen. however, refused to tell re-
porters if Reagan considers the $3.6 billion 
cut Baker is pushing sufl^cient. even though 
to pass the' emergency 'spending bill, the 
Senate Budget Committee sent an over-all 
budget plan to the floor that virfuajly 
ignores changes in economic forecasts and 
deficit projections over the last six months. 
; . - . ' ) 
' THE PLAN, which passed without 
recommendation, is practically a carbon 
copy of a budget outline approved earlier * 
.this year. ' * * *" . 1 
But at the suggpctfon of Sen. Lawton 
Chiles. D-Fla.,' the panel included an 
estimate that without further action to cut 
spending ox raise taxes, the deficit in 1984 
could reach $165 billion: For the current . 
year, the estimate was $76 billion to $92 
billion. 
Wright State student indicted 
A WSU student. Greg Lane, was indicted Lane arid Joseph Plewellyn were involved 
yesterday by a Greene County Grand jury. 
He had . been charged by WSU police in ari"assault on two WSU officers. The two 
Novembir 1 with complisity in escape. will be arraigned sometime next week. 
HOME TYPING 
Thesies, technical, foreign 
language 5 term papers^etc. 
Seasonable rates<$ \ 
fast service. 890-2477. ~v 
Raffle:Drawing November 24. Win a free 6 
month membership to Powells' Nantllls. 
Hober Heights. Chances are .50 each and 
3 for 1.00.. November 18-24.-C.0. Phi !V& ( 
Hedg^ouUlde Al l^Loni^c . ^ ^ 
RAFFLE 
. FIRST 1>RIZE: 201b Turkey A a 750ml. 
. Bottle of mid Turkey 
-SECOND PRIZE: 20lb.Turkcy 
TCKET PRICES J for .50 3 'orSI.00 
.sold in front of MUlett Hall Lounge 
Drawing Moo., Nov. 23, on the Quad 
All proceeds go toward 
, The Garden'Of Hie Seniles 
where do 
-you live 
when you 
have a taste 
for Park Ave. 
luxury but 
limited t , 
. . . rhyrifionAUk MMMtvimwwrs 
111 GRAFTON AV£ DAYTON. OHIO *i*Ob 
y ' • . • 
v - Phone 461-4505 
HRS. MON-FRI, 112 SAT 
• HEAT INCLUDED IN RENT • GLAMOROUS DOWNTOWN 
DAYTON NEARBY. (Take the Bus) • PENTHOUSE PARTY 
ROOM. (Great Partus') • FULLY CARPETED • 0 ' 
1 BR APTS (Adults Only) FROM 220 00 ... 
. It'sjhe middle of.the night and • 
everyone has an excuse. Then, finally. 
•yoyBet the one person who, even though 
he's not very happy about it. * • • 
will ccime through; And you a 
thmk l̂.knew it. Why didn't • ' 
1 just caU him m. the' fast k 31 
place?" . . 
' So.when the-crisis is ' 
ovef, he's going-to deserve j 
something a little special.' 
Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau. 
. * By BOB BARTHOLOMAE 
Special WHtar 
If you are a fan of master detective 
Sherlock Holmes, you may want to attend a 
conference, "Homing in on Holmes: A 
Centenary Tribute," to be held at Central 
State University Friday, Nov. 20, and at 
Wright State University Saturday, Nov. 21.' 
The conference will commemorate the 
100th anniversary of both the medicai 
school graduation of Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle, credited with writing the Holmes 
.stories, and the first meeting of Holmes and 
his associate Dr. John-Watson. 
"A commprr-misconception is that 
Holmes is -a/fictional character," said Dr. 
Martin Afeagi, WSU assistant professor of 
History; and one of the conference 
planners. "But as people at the conference 
will-assure .you. Holmes is very much a real 
i ^ -pgrson . It is quite possible that Dr. John 
Watsori actually wrote the stories-and Doyle 
' acted as his .literary agent."-
HIGHLIGHTS OF the Central State 
portion of the conference, beginning today' 
at 1 p.m. in CSU's Paul Robeson Cultural 
and Performing Arts Center, include a 
variety of lectures and symposiums on 
Holpies-related topics.' 
' Wright State University hosts the events 
THAT HOLIDAY spirit is in the 
air. Come join us in.downtown 
Dayton for Christmas Open 
House. Friday ^November 20, 
6-9p.m. Music, erSprtainmsnt 
and special activities," for ai l ' 
free, f , 
SCIENCES CREATION 
The Patterson Park Church will be 
hosting a Creation Science Seminar on 
November 13 ind 1$. The Seminar wiJI 
consist of information sessions, discus-
sion groups. and several films on the 
subject of creatfeniam. The Seminar is 
direpted toward the junior high through; 
college level student, but all will find the 
subject challenging. Parallel tracts of 
st udy will be provided to1 suit the interest 
levels of'those attending. Most of the 
discussion leaders hold professional or 
advanced degrees intheir subject areas. 
Discus'sion groupJE^vUl concentrate on 
the subjects of Asttonomy. Physics, Life 
Sciences, and Engineering Sciences. 
The focus of the-Seminar will be oh the 
present scientific data and* how these 
lend support to the creation model of 
beginnings. The Scminar.will show that 
.creation is a more viable alternative to 
origins than the evolutionary model. 
Tidies for these sessions are Friday. 
November 13. 7:00-10:30 p.m. and Sat-
urday. 9:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Patterson 
Park Church is locflted just east 6f the 
intersection of Patterson and SJm 
Roads. For more information call 
,0155. 
Where iri The Hell Is 
The Orbit Inn I ! 
Bring this ad and 
get two pitchers of befer 
' for the price 
ofone! ! 
OBC ad par t i i l i M i t 
m n i n 111 n , n M 
Saturday, Nov. 21, beginning at 10 a.m. in 
the Medical Sciences Auditorium. WSU 
Provost John R.' Beljan will give a welcome 
address. There will also be a lecture titled 
"Radix Linguae Cornubionsi: Holmes and 
the Chaldean Roots of Cornish," by Arbagi. 
OTHER SPEECHES include "Doyle. 
Holmes, and Medicine" and "The Many 
Faces of Sherlock Holmes." 
A lurtcheon is scheduled for 1 p.m. in 
room 15S-C of the University Center at 
WSU- ; , "* " • 
There will be a small registration fee (S5 
in advance and S7.50 at the door), not 
including luncheon or dinner, for the 
conference, which is open to the general 
public. Wright State and Central State 
students may attend free by* showing 
student identification. For more informa-
tion call the WSU Department of History at 
873-3110 or 873-3111. J 
When you need $65 fast, 
yon find out who your Mends are. 
j - * November 20, 1981, The Daily Guardian 3 
Doyle anniversary 
Holmes is where their heart is 
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The Daily Guardian Equal pay for equal work? 
E d i t o r . . } . . . . . . . . Bob Myota Managtaf Editor: Kavta T l w i m 
caU2505 
Ad Manager . . . Brenda Copaftaad Bualneaa Manager...Laura J. Ibarra 
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSBBBSSSSSSSSSSSSSSkmammm . 
AP or not AP, that 
is the question 
• ( 
.. • -J-for jhc past twjo weeks. The Daily Guardian has been experimenting 
with a new frontpage format. Instead of running a column of " teasers" 
directing \SHAO inside stories and news from the Associated Press, 
«X' ve been running four columns of news stories. 
'' WO decided t<> try the different format because we felt .we weren't 
getting enough news into each-issue. Budget pressures are forcing us to 
run four pages almost every day; there isn't enough advertising to run 
eight pages, but the four are usually reasonable full--of ads. 
As a student newspaper, our job is to inform the Wright St^te 
community abouKvents on campus and in the immediate area. (We also 
believe that international and national news, as well as entertainment 
and sports stories, each have a place in a newspaper.) The budget 
pressures just won't allow us to do this job as completely as we'd like to. 
Changing the front page format will allow us to run additional news 
stories each day. stories which may not have been published without the 
format change. Unfortunately, the cfiange isn't all for the better. 
We place alow priority on news received over the wire. Except in.rare 
events, like the attempted assassination of president Reagan (or his 
election), we generally don't give wire Slo/ies rniich-spa'fce. Changing the 
format will have one.of t>Ve effects: either we givtf the AP stories more 
space by running them in the same format we print everything else, or 
we almbsiMotally eliminate them. - * " 
We'd like to heaf your views. Do you like the new format better than 
the previous one? Would you like vo see us keep the new foma t . or 
revert to the old one? • * V 
And, would you like to see more news from AP. or less? Answers to 
these questions will help us rfrake.a permanent decision about our front 
page format for implementation winter quarter. Until then, we'll stay 
with our new format. 
Thank you. 
The Daily Guardian ' 
•News 7 
\ews 'Editor. . . Mike Miller 
Associate Writers... Soiume Haodrtx, KhnWlfl*rd»ofi,Vaney Varinah, 
RtU AlweU, BUI Kfatnor, Eldoa Hawktaa, Joaa Faabkador, Dong 
Bidding*;, S t e n t Groaa, u d Laance Rake 
Sports \ ' .. 
Spoils Editor. . . Rick McCrabb ) 
Sports Writers. . VJIm DeStailo, Bob Wayfaeyar 
Advertising 
Ormphic Artists. . . Jennifer Gorbor, Bob CoMa* 
Production 
/WNCTKNI Manager. . . S. J . Slasher 
Lcyx>** Staff. . . Becky Hake, Deonla McCwdy Mlka Danbar, Shiricy 
Rnby . / • • • • . ] • • 
Typesetters... Monica Ralph, Mlcbele Roaao, LynaOe Hardy 
t 
Copy desk 
Copy Editors...CraigTWI.'SH Kiaay % ' 
Entertainment Writers...Dmamla McCaidy, aad baaa Loaavd 
; Photographers...Scatt KlaaaB aad M k a W f e a i m 
By BILL KINTNER 
There is one non-sex discrimination 
practice that'enjoys overwhelming support 
from everyone, including. liberals and 
conservatives. Republicans £nd Democrats, 
males and females and about everyone in 
bctween--thit is the concept of "equal pay 
for equal work." • 
t The concept, simply stated., is that all 
people working at a job doing equal work 
should receive equal pay. This concept was 
further reinforced by a Senate subcommitte 
last summer which agreed that justice, as 
well as law, requires equal pay for equal 
work. 
However, the Supreme Court didn't think 
so. Last summer the Supreme Court in 
County of Washington vs. Gunther, ruled 
that unequal pay for jobs of "comparable-
•worth" as distinguished from "equal 
work," could be evidence of unlawful sex 
descrimination. 
The Supreme Court found that the job of 
guarding female convicts is considered 
"comparable" to the task of guarding male 
LJCB rebuttal 
convicts. The Court conceded that the jobs 
are not equal because male inmates are 
considerably more dangerous than female 
inmates. However, since the; jobs were 
"comparable" the Court assumed that 
female guards earning less than male 
guards is a case of unlawful sex 
discrimination. 
The court decided it had to change (he 
accepted put/iic standards of fair employ-
ment practice. According to the-Court 's ' 
decision, the concept of "equal work/equal. 
pay" should be "comparable worth/equal 
P«y-" 
WOMEN'S RIGHTS (or "Lefts1 ') groups 
and public employees' unions have pushed 
ftfr'comparable worth programs because 
paying for "equal work" will not always " 
result, in women earning as much as men. 
San Jose State Political Science Professor' 
John Adams Wettergreen labeled compar-
ative worth "The Bureaucratic Fallacy." 
He said according to this fallacy, statistical 
inequality is always evidence of injusice, 
never diversity. Wettergreen said a recent 
. See Equal page 5. 
•Jtf. 
Pingpong tables deteriorate 
To the E-ditor: 
This in respon'se to the letter to the editor in the 
Nov. 6 Guardian concerning the use of University 
Center Board funds. University Center Board has 
nine" different committees, each of which requires ;a 
volunteer chairperson. UCB's goal is to provide a 
variety.of entertainment for the University Center 
2nd tjte University Community. 
University Center Board tries to'make the most 
efficient use of all funds to provide a variety of 
activities for the majority of students. These are the 
facts concerning the Table Tennis equipment: 
It The table tennis equipment was given to the 
University Center Board by the Physical Education 
Building when new tables were bought J for the 
opening of the present P.E. Building. 
2. The tables were in the University Center where 
the game room is now located. Because of the 
deteriorating-condition of the tables, they were put 
into storage to be used for tournaments and-S*ecial 
occasions, rather than Ĥe exposed to more extensive 
USf. 
3. The tables were'renovated for the Table Tennis 
tournament to be planned. 
4. Tbf Physical Education Building ha$ Table 
Tennis equipment for students to use. 
On October 2. 1981 the Travels Tournament, and 
Recreation (T.T&R) Chairer. who had been selected 
for the year, resigned. On October 23, 1981 the new 
^,T-&R Chairer wis selected. A Table Tennis 
tournament was alread^being planned at that time. 
UCB has a number of event? plann.ed for the rest of 
the quarter. The Slugs will be performing tbis Friday 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., Connie Huber will be 
performing in' the Rathstellar cn Saturday, and 
Cheech and Chong's r ^ v i e "UJ> in Smoke" will be 
showing-in 112 OelmatvHillr . , ' 
The University Center Btfard is also prqud to 
announce that the Wright State University, 
University Center Board will h'ost the stati; meejing of 
the National^Entertainment and Campus'^Activities 
Association (NECAA) on January .30. 1982. Schools 
from all over Ohio will be represented at this 
meeting. We feel this is a great chance ttfmkke othei 
schools aware of the pride we have'at Wright State. 
The. University Center Board is opeii to all 
students. Our next meeting is FndayNovember 20 at 
3:00 p.m. in 041 and-043 in thd tTniversity Center. 
JOIN US! ' ' 
Rick Worthington 
University Center Board 
Chairer 
Greene searching for green? 
To the Editor: / 
Why should we. the students of Wright State! have 
to deal with the broken campaign promises of Jim 
Greene? If he wants to work two jobs. Kroger's and 
Emery Air Freight, fine. However, he did promise to 
devote all of his time to the staff of our university's 
student government. 
' If Jim feels he cannot abide by his obligations as 
"* .• x ' ••• • ' • • 
Chairer of student government, as opposed to his 
view of his role as "President ," then-someone ejse 
would be given the opportunity to fulfill the 
requirements of the post of Chairer. 
Well, how about it Jim? Will it be the checkout 
"King'.' of the Kroger empire or the PAID position of 0 
student government Cha 
rned constituent. 
Brice Mantel 
Equal 
wages 
must be 
just 
MUSIC FOR YOUR MIND 
AR VERTICALS' 
THORENS 
WE PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 
For the sounds of music. 
400 Woodman Drive • Dayton, Ohio 45431 •(513) 253-3113 
» r ' / _ * 
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HuberinflieRat 
to 
By DENNIS MCCURDY 
Mule Writer 
• It's the last Friday of the quarter already, 
and there are opportunities aplenty for pre-
finals celebrating. Heading the list is the 
return of the Slugs to Wright State's 
University Center cafeteria tonight. 
This show, sponsored by University 
Center Board, makes the band's third visit 
to campus this quarter. The Slugs, play a 
blenfkof rhythm and blues, rock and roll, 
and blues with some jazz touches. ^ 
Presale tickets for the party are selling for 
$1.50 and are" available at the Hollow Tree 
bo* office. Price at-the door will be $2. The 
musicstart^Ct9p.m. aVid runs until 1 a.m.. 
SATURDAY NIGHT UCB offers some 
quality acoustic music in the Rathskeller 
with Connie Huber and Steve Moebs. Ad-
mission will be $ 1 for the average student or 
person off the street, while dormies and 
University Apartment dwellers can get in 
free. " 
There's lots of blues in the news in .the 
next few weeks. Tonight and Saturday 
night the Walnut Hills in downtown Dayton 
features blues guitarist Jimmy "Fast 
Fingers" Dawkins along with jazz group 
' 'Bout Tyme. 
The same two nights. Sam's at 35 W. 
Fifth St. is showcasing the Dave Workman-
Wipic Pooch Blues Band from Columbus. 
\Vorkman plays guitar and Pooch plays 
/harmonica; they've been working together. 
for several years. 
BLUES GREAT Willie Dixon wiN make a 
return visit to the Walnut Hills Thursday, 
Dec. 3. Dixon's real claim to fame is as a 
songwriter-he composed such classics as 
"Spoonful" and "Little Red Rooster"--but 
rest assured he can sing and play the blues 
as well. ( •»' 
• That same night marks the return of Bill. 
Monroe and his Bluegrass Boys to Gilly's on 
Jefferson St. in downtown Dayton. Monroe 
and his original band.of the same name gave 
the name "bluegrass" to a whole genre of 
country music. . . 
j Bow Wovy Wow, a somewhat strange 
British band, will be appearing Wednes-
day, Dec. 2 at Bogart's in Cincinnati: 
CEDARGATE APARTMENTS 
* Furnished efficiencies how available; 
•¥ Rent 8209permonth;deposi te required, 
* Quiet country setting. 
Located 15.minutes f rom W.S.U. 
860HunterJRd., Enon, Oh.,45323.864-1282. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST will 
do tvping in her home. Call 
837-3105'. * • • 
BOW WOW WOW features a 14- or 15-
yfcaj-old girl as the lead vocalist, and the 
rest of the band consists of the original Ants 
(of Adam and the), who split from Adam 
along with manager Malcolm Maclaren just 
after the first Adam and the Ants LP was 
released. 
One last December event before we 
return to the more immediate fut(ire: Sun 
Ra, one of the first outer space explorers in 
jazz,' will be at (Jilly's Friday, Dec. 4. He 
was originally supposed to be there in 
October, but had to cancel that date. »' 
« v > , 
A new rock band in the area will be 
making its debut appearance at O'Brien's 
Pub on Col. Glenn Highway tomorrow night, 
No,v. 21. The "Outlets includes former 
members of several area bands. They're 
scheduled to play at WSU next quarter. 
FINALLY. DEMENTIA PRECOX have 
-th.fiir first scheduled area show in some time" 
coming up at Gilly's Sunday, Nov. 29. 
"Special guests"-are also supposed to be 
featured. * 
WE'VEGOTIT! 
records-tapes- gifts-
paraphernalia-
Atari video games- t-shirts-
concertiJckets and more! 
Student discount cards 
honored. . 
Specials this weekend 
(Thurs-Monp 
5 Convenient Locations 
Fairborn Beavercreek JV.M^n 
8784844^ " 4293960 275-1102; 
Huber Heights .S.Dixie 
237-0825' ^ 299-7161 
• - • ' S* t- f 
WANTED: Teaching Associate,Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology. WSU. 
Medical Schrfol. Woman to work teaching Communications; and Techicaf Skills of. 
Gynecologic Exams to medical students. Required: A)' Maturity B) Good 
interpersonal skills C) Willing to undergo gynecologic examination for teaching 
purposes Dllnterest in improving health care of women. Must be 21 years of age or 
older; with good gynecologic health. Minimum of 1 year commitment. Science 
background not necessary. Period of paid training, then work approximentaly 10-20 
hours per month at $15 per hour. If interested; call 228-1780 and ask for Judy Dill. 
On November 24 a lecture 
will be gi ven on, 
WHAT'S HAPPENING IN' 
GUATEMALA AND HOW 
_ _ C AN WE HELP 7v.. 
Speakers will be: Jerimino 
Camtoseco and Juan Reyna. 
This lecture will be held at Milfett 
Hall, roorti 244,12:30. A $2.00 
donation k requested. For more 
^ information, call 256-8521 . 
ask for Lori Young^ 
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Swim team to swim 
Wednesday evening the Wright Sute 50 yard butterfly, and the 100 yard 
swimming team opened its season with » freestyle. Bankamper was also on the first 
tidal wave, sweeping both visiting Xavier placing 200 yard Medley Relay team. 
University teams. ' Robin Conley won the 100 yard 
The WSl) men, under the careful eye of backstroke and also ' teamed up with 
Coach Lee Deiter, swam past Xavier 84-15, Bankamper in the relay. Jenni Daum won 
while the women won-88-47. the 200 yard freestyle and the 500 yard 
For the men, the only event Xavier won freestyle. 
was the 200:yard breast-stroke. WSU took 
the top position in all other events. The next meet for the men will be in the 
Beth Bankamper, a sophomore for the Ohio State Invitation. Dec. 4-5. Miami 
WSU women's swim team who was an University will be the site'for the next 
all-American last year as a freshman, won women's competition as they swim in the 
three events on her own: 50 yard free style, MU Invitational Nov. 20-21. 
CANOES \ rf.f'V 
BACKPACKS V A I ' 5 
TENTS \ f £ 
SLEEPING BAGS 
HIKING BOOTS 
CLIMBING EQUIPMENT 
CROSS COUNTRY SKISV, 
TRAIL FOOD 
SOFT LUGGAGE Wrestlers set to tussle 
NORTH FACE „ 
MOUNTAIN HOUSE 
WOOLRICH 
KELTY 
VASQUE 
OLD TOWN • 
MAD RIVER _ . 
LOWE ALPINE 
CLIMBING CLASSES AND 
OTHER PROGRAMS 
AVAILABLE TO GROUPS 
A N D INDIVIDUALS PLEASE 
CONTACT THE STORE. 
f V y y ANNIVERSARY SALE 
^ SALE HOURS .Nov.27..:..ll:00-8:00 
<Nov.28..;...10:00-6:00 Nov.29 12: OOS: 00 
Everything in stock reduced 2b% to 40% / 
Sojne of the many good deals are: 
HOURS 
434-8010 
6099 Far Hills Ave. 
Washington Square Shopping Center 
NikeBlazer 
Bruin 
Leather Cortez 
L D V _ : 
New Balance 390's. 
Nike-New Balance 
pulloversweatshiri 
,42.95 34.00 
.38.95—31.00 
.38.95.; 31.00 
.39.95 31 00 
,35.95—31.00 
Top Quality Winter Jackets and Vests-, >f r">North 
Fac£, Camp-7 and Alpine Products/ This 'includes a 
Large Selection on Goosedown and Thins.uiate 
Jackets at Savings of Up To $75.J * 
îw> Check out our j a l i cornei Tents. Pachi. Boots and Otjtar I tami at 50 40 
>ercent off 
We carry a full line of athletic shoes by 
the major manufactures. Non-«cito itemsoftrith this ad. 
Tak«» your pick of our high quality — 
• . V f ' . - ' V . . . ' . 
pocks, tents , s leeping bag# Q i ? i l ^ p t s 
Most of our e q u i p m e n t carjrljM 
l i f e t i m e g u a r a n t e e . 
Coupon Good t h r u NOV 3 0 , 1 9 8 1 
Phidippides Running (Renter- Imperial Heights 
' Shopping Cemtfer-5557 Old Troy Pike Route 
202 Huber Heights 233-3866 % 
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were giving it their best. During half time 
the womerl's rugby Coach Jim Tpber didn't 
Under the stands 
. . In my capacity as sports' editor for this 
college daily. I am expected tb have a 
- relative knowledge of all sports, and I don't 
believe I've ever sent an editor home at 
night cursing to himself about "that idiot 
who runs the Guardian's sports depart-
ment." 
Granted. I have a good working 
knowledge of the basics, three strikes and 
you're out in baseball, put the ball through 
. the hoop for two points in basketball, it's 
easy,. My problem, though, is when I decide 
to cross into the unknown realms of 
athle.tics, sports that aren't shown on 
television,- sports no one knows a thing . 
about. 
RUGBY, THERE'S a game I know, they / 
play in Europe, I think.' Sofneone told mp 
once that it resembles our football. 1 kno>v, 
• too. that Wright State has a club that plays 
rugby, though they haven'tiecefved all that. 
much coverage. 
. Now, I get a phone call, and I'm invited to 
see a rugby match. Ho humm. why not? A 
little added "macho" in the middle of the 
- week won't hurt. But wait, not just rugby, 
women's rugby. . 
"You've got to be kidding," 1 said to 
myself. "Women's rugby? What'll they 
think of next?" . , ' 
Thus, with zero knowledge of the game, a 
very questionable attitude, and m photo-
grapher along for support, 1 went to my 
initiation into the world of women's rugby. 
. UPON ARRIVING at Five Points Junior 
High. 1 quickly realized that this was going 
to be an afternoon to remember. 
The peo'ple-in the stands. we'R-efll them 
"fans," were actually drinking beer and, 
having a great time prior to the .start-of the 
contest. 
As 1-stood there', surrounded by people 
sipping suds in the mftj. afternoon, I siw a 
bunch of women dressed.in shorts and knee 
pads, re'ady for action on a.field that looked 
a lot like.a football field. 
To refresh myself and bolster my 
courage, I asked the nearest spectator for a , 
CtodJ Kohls show* 
beer. Not that 1 usually- drink beer on 
Saturday afternoons, but I don't usually 
watch women's rugby, either. 
WITH BEER in hand. 1 was ready for the 
contest. Rugby starts much like football, 
with a kickoff. 1 noticed the rugby .ball 
looking like an over-inflated football. 
Soon after the start, the visiting Bowling 
Green team was dominating the contest. It 
may have been because "the Raiders were 
playing a woman short or because they were 
less experienced. But whatever the reason, 
the ladies were "still enjoying themselves, 
though they ,were being beaten on the field. 
It occurred to me that wcmep'sirugby was 
played for the fun\>f'rt instead of to-win. 
What happened. I jvoodered, to all those 
"you better win" attitudes drilled"into my 
impressionable mind since the ranks of 
tee-ball baseball? How could someone 
enter the realm of competitive sports with 
the attitudt of having fun instead of to win? 
THE FIRST HALF came to a close with 
Bowling Green leading 22-0. But. the 
Raiders, down .by the insurmountable lead, 
chew outhis players for falling behind, like 
my flag football coach used to way back 
when during halftime. Tober coached his 
players. He went over what they were doing 
wrong and how to correct it. - * 
Tober's words must have been taken 
seriously. The Raiders played an inspiring, 
much improved second half evep when the 
kaiders lost two players to injuries, giving 
the Falcons a three-player advantage. 
As best as I could tell, the BG team didn't 
/score the'second half, but they did fexjwse 
, this knowledgeable sports editor to some 
•new terminology. 
MIDWAY THROUGH that scoreless 
half, one BG player yelled at the top of her 
Story by 
KickMcVrabb 
Photos by 
Scott Kissell 
lungs, "Come on, that hooker made an 
obvious foul." Hearing this made my virgin 
ears perk up. But I was soon told that the 
"hooker" is a player on the team. The 
hooker's job is'to "hook" the ball in the 
"scrum." The scrum is a formation,that 
occurs when neither team is able to control 
the ball. You know, like a jumpball in 
basketball. 
Unfortunately, just when I was under-
standing this very interesting game, the 
whistle blfcw, ending it. What I heard next 
was somethingthat we didn't even do when 
I was in Cub Scouts. » 
Wright State's players, badly be&ten but 
• with smiling faces (they knew they did the 
best they could),'cheered, "Three.cheers 
for Bowling Green, Hip-Hip-Hooray, Hip-
Hip Hooray, Hip-Hip-Hooray.'' Then the 
BG team returned the favtjr with the same 
cheer directed to the Raiders. _ . 
ALTHOUGH THE loss drops the WSU 
women's rugby record to 0-3, the women 
aren't too concerned. The satisfaction of 
having competed' was enough. 
